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NEWS - HE

Eatancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, March 4, 1915

COMMISSIONERS; PROCEEDINGS.

A

REAL ÉSÍAÍE

The county commissioners met in special session February 24,
and continued the session until the next day.
The vote of the prohibition election in Willard precinct was
canvassed and the result declared to be 67 votes for prohibition and
The following deeds were re43 against. The clerk was instructed to notify the Willard saloons
corded during the month of Feb
to close at the expiration of that day.
ruary: All instruments are warJulian Salaa was appointed interpreter temporarily.
In the matter of the petition of Jesus Lujan Sandoval to have ranty deeds except as otherwise
the taxes of Ma Antonia Sandoval cancelled, the petitioner was in- noted.
Nicolas Tenorio to School Dis
formed that probably the board could do nothing, but the matter
trict No. 9, land in ne qr
was taken under advisement to be inquired into.
Dr. Ottosen, county health officer, was instructed to deputize $1.
Dr. Collins of Encino as health officer for that locality, which was . Walter F. Martin to John A.
accordingly done. Dr. Collins was directed to give medical at Land, se qr nw qr
SI and
tendance to Jesucita Garcia, indigent, county to pay at lawful rate. other considerations.
In regard to the contract of J. N. Bush for painting at jail, it John A. Land to Joseph A.
$450.
was found that a misunderstanding existed, and it was agreed to Land n hf sw qr
J. M. Shaw to James G- - Rain-e- r,
pay him additional for painting the roof.
nw qr
$1,400.
The board fixed the valuation of different kinds of property for
William E. Wright to John M.
taxation as follows:
$800.
Ass'nt value Shaw, nw qr
Description
Full val.
I. N, Shirly to Anna M. Shir$1.50 per acre
Agricultural lands
$4.50 per acre
ley, conditional,
$1
1.50 per acre
se qr 2
4 50 per acre
Dry farming land3
and other considerations.
1.50 per acre
Grazing lands
4.50 per acre
F. B. Grinstead to W. M. Gen2.50 per acre
7.50 per acre
Timber land3
try, sw qr
1.00 per acre
$1,500.
Grazing lands rough and rocky 3.00 per acre
Emily A. Honnold to Arthur
10.00 per acre
S0.00 per acre
Mineral lands with patent
B Honnold, sw qr
40.00 per head
$1,650.
120.00 per head
American horses
Ira M. Bennett to Mrs. S. M.
30.00 per head
90 00 per head
Halfbreed horses
Ham, lot 8 blk 66, Estancia, $1
15.00 per head
45.00 per head
Saddle ponies
and other considerations.
10.00 per head
30.00 per head
Range horses
F. J. Curie to A. J. Green, nw
40.00 per head
120.00 per head
Mules, improved stock
qr
$1 and other consider20.00 per head
60.00 per head
Mules, common stock
ations.
12 00 per head
36.00 per head
Cattle, common
Fred Ritner to L. A. Gamble,
20 00 per head
60 00 per head
Cattle, improved stock
lot 4, and 17 acres in sw qr
1.75 per head
5.25 per head
.
Sheep
$1 and other considerations.
1.75 per head
.5.25 per head
Goats, Angora
William M. McCoy to Augu3ta
1.00 per head
3 00 per head
Goats, common
2
Underwood, lots
blk 14,
4.00 per head
12 00 per head
Swine
McCoy add Mountainair, $100.
3.00 per head
9.00 per head
Burros
S. F Pac R'y to Anne HawThe clerk was instructed to confer with the village authorities
in regard to a gravel path from southeast corner of court house kins,, sw qr ne qr 25-- 8, $1 and
grounds, and if advisable have same done and beard will reimburse other considerations.
John A, Marquess to R. M.
village.
$1,600.
Board orders clerk to make statement in triplicate of all mon- McClain, sw qr
Jasper L. Daggett to Mrs. J.
ies paid county officers' in lieu of salary and deputy expense since
F. Wilcox, nw qr 34
$1,200.
officers for this term have been in office.
Geo. P. Hulett, mortgagee, E.
Bonds of Ralph G. Roberson, justice of the peace, and O. W.
W. Miller mortgagor, to Geo. P.
Kemp, constable, for precinct No. 7, approved.
Hulett, foreclosure deed, se qr
22-5--

6--

25-9--

22-7--

11-1-

,

9

6--

MARRIAGE LICENSES

wgmaíts club

During the month of February
marriage licenses were issued to
the following named, persons:
Luis Gonzales, Tajique
Eslenda Sedillo, Tajique
Refugio Vigil, Manzano
filomena S. Griego, Minzano
Pablo Gomez, Abo
Antonia Sisneros, Abo
Roy Hulen, Mountainair
Mamie I. Kenton, Mountainair
Julian. Sanchez, Duran
Dometilia Sanchez, Duran
Juan Perea, Abo
Mersedes Moya, Abo
Jesu3 Trujillo, Manzano
Feliciana Contreras, Torreón

The Woman's Club met at the
home of Mr3. Jenson with nine
members answering to roll call
with interesting current events.
The Woman's club failed to attend the Federation of clubs at
Willard owing to the roads being
so bad the autos could not run,
so had no report from there.
This being the last meeting for
this term our president made a
very fine and appropriate closing
address, telling of many things
by which we might make our
club better the next six months.
She madrf a very efficient presi-- '
dent, so good that she was
honored with the office for another term.
Election of officers wa3 as follows:
Mrs. Elgin, president;
Mrs. Stubblefield,
Mrs. Ma3on, secretary;
Mis.
Amble, treasurer.
Plans were discussed for the
coming six months.
Don't forget the handkerchief
sale, also Easter eggs and home
made candy on Saturday before
Easter Sunday, April 3rd.
We solicit the patronage of the
public as we have to keep our
r:nt3 paid up and would like another shipment of books soon.
We will also give a farce, entitled "Only A Working Girl,"
Saturday afternoon, March 6th,
There
to women and children.
w ill be other kinds of entertainment and a small fee will be
charged.
After the business was concluded the hostess served deli
cious apple pie, ice cream and

MILLINERY

I will be at my place of business
after Feb. 4th, in the Laue building opposite postoffice, but will
not have my opening until March
20th. 1 would be pleased t
have you call and see my line.
adv
Mrs. Eva Watson.

The little child of Mr. and Mrs-H- .
Holloway, which had been
Bick for several months, died last
Thursday. The funeral was held
Friday at the M. E. church, conducted by Rev. H. L. Hcover.
The infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Garland died last
Saturday. Funeral services were
held Sunday at the Garland
school house, couducted by R;;v.
H. L. Hoover, and the body was
buried in the Garland cemetery.
The unprecedented weather
conditions all over the southwest
we undsrstand is delaying th;
people who are to drill our deep
They couldn't do anywells.
thing if they were here, and it is
said that impassable roads are
also the rule in the oil country of
Oklahoma and Texas.
The Ladies' Aid of the Meth
odist church will meet with Mrs.
Holloway, Tuesday atternoon,
March 9th.

29-9--

SOME

FARMERS'

Volume XI No. 19

MORE WEATHER

oldest inhabitant continues
INSTITUTE to The
be hot only astonished, but
utterly confounded by the sort of
Letters have been received weather we are having. Nothhere from Hon. Ralph C. Ely ing like it has before been known
which read as follows:
in this valley.
"Arrangements have been made
It has been snowing most of
with A. C. Cooley director, of the past week. On the 27th of
Agricultural Extension work for February there was 1
inches,
New Mexico, connected with the on March 1st 4 inches, on the 2nd
department of Agriculture at 2 2 inches, and on the 3rd 4
Washington and working in con of an inch. These snows were
junction with the New Mexico all very heavy in moisture and
College of Agriculture, to give a netted .76 of an inch.
three days institute to the farmIt got cold last night, too, and
ers of Torrance ounty at Willard the official mark is just zero
March 15th, Estancia on the 16th another record broken.
The day
and at Moriarty cr the 17th. temperatures duriug the past
There will be several Uoiued men week have ranged from 36 to 49
present to leature on themes that above.
are of vital interest to the peop'e
During the month of February
of Torrance county.
there was 8
inches of snow,
I, hope that the state may make netting 1.17 inches of moisture.
provision for more farm demonThe coldest night was the 27th,
strators by making an appropria- 4 above, and the warmest days
tion during this legislature and were the 8th and 9th, when the
that one of these may be located mercury reached the 60 mark.
in Torrance county.
During February, 1914, the
The farm demonstrator has snowfall was 3
inches, and
been found to be more efficient in the moisture .63 of an inch. The
getting results than the model highest temperature was 60 and
farm or experimental station."
the lowest 6 above zero.
Estancia people have taken
hold of the matter and arrange
ments have already been made
Silverton
for the meeting here. No doubt
Willard and Moriarty people
have been equally prompt.
Special Correspondence.
It now remains only for the
farmers and their wives the Plenty of moisture.
people most vitally interested
Roads getting some better in
to attend and hear what the mes these parts.
sage of the experts is.
Farmers are getting restless to
We hope every reader of the
News-Heralwill make arrange- begin their plowing.
ments to attend, and will be on
What do you think of this mois
hand without fail.
ture for a bumper crop?
1-- 2

1--

1--

3--

1--

d

The Milbourn boy bought a
fine Jersey cow in Estancia last

FORMATION

Saturday.

$297.82

Refugio Lucero y Chavez to
David Gallegos, n hf no qr

Rabbits are plentiful in this
neighborhood as well as coyotes.

$232.

Mrs. Milford Milbourn has a
Margaret E. Patten to Elsie T.
The Rock Island Railway com hen setting. Next!
3,
Ottosen, lot 4 sec. 7, lots
pany gets out a publication called
$10.
A letter from W. S. Buckner
"The Southwest Trail," which
Margaret E. Patten to Elsie is a valuable publication for New reports him loaded up with the
T. Ottoman, lots 5
blk 5 W- Mexico farmers. As mentioned grip for several days recently.
T. & I. Co. aHd Willard, S10.
in a tormer issue 01 this paper,
Corte Douglas h Einoved his
Quit Claim deeds
the December number of "The shack from the west side of his
C. H. Frahm to Elsie J. Smith,
Southwest Trail" was devoted ranch to the northeast corner of
e hf sw qr, se qr se qr, ne qr, wholly to Sudan grass, and conthe same, so as to be more con$400.
lots
tained practically everything to venient to water, and also we
S.
Mou'ton
to
Nannie
James
be said upon the subject at the presume to get Mamma to help
B. Moulton, e hf 15-- 9. $1.
present time. It is a highly val with the cooking during his bachU. S. Patents
uable handbook on the subject.
ing days. Poor Corte!
You'll
22Aldorá E. Hallock, sw qr
The following, reprinted from sigh for the nice rolls and juicy
7.9.
the Southwest Trail, will give an meat your' 'mother used to cook. ' '
Ennis C. Swafford, nw qr
idea of the scope of the publica- Girls, take notice!
'
tion and how to get it:
Miss Edna Moore and brothers
Grace Bridgford, widow of
Do you wish to double the
8. yield of your corn? Do you want of New Home, attended the lit
Ward N, Bridgford, nw qr
Ethel Isabella Wallace former to make money in dairying? Do erary at this place last Saturday
ly Huston, n hf nw qr 1, lots 1- - you
want to raise hogs with prof night.
2 3 4 sec. 5, se qr ne qr 6 8 8.
it
and
learn how to combat hog
Mr. and Mrs. De Hart spent
Robert B. Peck, nw qr 35-- 6. cholera? Do you want ingorma-tioTuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
7Chalmers L. Riley, sw qr about silos? Or about Su Kutchin.
dan grass, the new hay crop, or
W. H. Ligon's are hoving some
Burton Bailey, ne qr 34
Spanish peanuts, the new fatten
improvements made on their
Oscar W. Bay, nw qr 20
ing rood tor livestock? Are you place. A new window is being
Volney S. Cheyney, lot3
a dry land farmer and do you put
in the south end of their site hf ne qr25-- 8.
want a handbook on that subArthur B. Honnold, se qr 22- - ject? Are you interested in the ting room, and a new shed built
hay, etc.
kafirs, or in sweet clover, the le- for
Clyde Loveall, n hf
Amos Kuykendall is still con
gume that will thrive where you
Adelbert Brown, s hf ne qr 31- - can't raise alfalfa?
fined to his bed.
We will furnish free of charge,
Harvev Steele of Albuaueraue
William P. Berry, s hf ne qr, authentic
literature on the above is staying with his mother, Mrs.
n hf se qr
subjects. Send in your name Amos Kuykendall, and attending
James S. Moulton, e hf
for the free mailing list of the to the stock during this bad
Southwest Trail, which is issued spell.
monthly for the benefit of farmBrocton Riggs who was located
ers along Rock Island Lines.
BAPTIST LADIES' AID
on the Rex Meador place vacated
Descriptive state pamphlets
one day last week and
are available free of cost on the the same
is supposed to be in Albuquerque
Arkansas,
The Baptist Aid Society met following sections:
for the balance of the winter.
coffee.
with Mrs. Chandler and tha fol Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas,
A fairlv good crowd at literary
Mexico,
Colorado, Missouri
The next meeting will be at lowing officers were elected for New
Saturday
night and a good pro
Kansas.
and
y
McGilli-vr3Mrs.
the club room with
1915:
ciphering match after
A
gram.
Agricultural
Department
Our
as hostess.
Mrs. B. W. Means, president
M. Cot the program.
charge
H.
is
of
Prof.
in
King,
H.
Nancy
Mrs.
Silverton is all right when it
secretary and pre?s corre trell, an eminent authority in his
Kctics To Stock Owners
spondent; Mr3. W. C. Grant line, formerly with Kansas and comes to visiting the sick, minColorado Agricultural Colleges. istering to their wants, cheering
On and after Monday, March treasurer.
8th, all cattle, horses, hog3 or
The next meeting will be with His services are available to you them up and bringing dainty
stock of any kind running at Mrs. Chandler, March 4th at whether you are now engaged dishes to tempt the appetite.
in farming in Rock Island Lines Those who visited Amos Kuyken
large within the corporate limits 2.30 o'clock.
territory, or whether you intend
Thursday,
of Estancia will be promptly put
We have our windows p dated to become one of our producers, dall last week were:
in the pound.
We want to talk
Let us help you to success by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ligon; Fri
also the seats.
At request cf Village Council. over the new paper and getting expert advice. This service is day, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutchin,
Jess Hubbard. K. F. Clark, W.
Would like for all votirs to command.
the matting.
Address all communications to
The Royal Neighbors will meet the Baptist members and any L. M. Allen. Passenger Traffic H. Ligon, Nat Kellogg Mrs.
Monday afternoon, March 29th, others who feel interested in the Manager, 718 La Salle Station, Kellogg. Burr and Frank Mil
bourn; Saturday and Saturday
building to come to the meetings. Chicago, 111."
with Mrs. Freilinger.
1-- 2

18-4--

-

-

24-4--

9-- 5

n

6--

9--

30-5--

7--

8--

5

night, Milford Milbourn. Mr. and
LUCY
Mrs. L. W. Jackson, Frank and
Burr Milbourn; Sunday, Mr. and
Mas. S. B. Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Special Correspondence.
L. W. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Jackson has moved to A.
Harlan Mathews, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Young, Corte Douglas, Mrs. B. Maloney's house.
John Milbourn, Mrs. Milford MiG. W. Austin is receiving many
lbourn.
inquiries from various parts of
the country, principally from
Oklahoma and Texas, concerning
the outlook in this part. Many
prospectors are expected in the
spring and summer.

MTOSfl
Speciál Correspondence.

Good for Bruce Clark.
"Bill" Wilson, nephew of A.
We are
glad he got a second grade, but R. Wilson, left a few days ago
one of our girls got a second for Kansas.

grade and then got a marriage
license, and then changed her
name, and we know Bruce will
not do the last.
Mabel Laws has returned to
Santa Fe after a week's rest.
The county assessor was in our
midst Thursday.
Mr. James has moved his fam
ily to Moriarty to enjoy the re
vival services at that place.
W. W. Wagner sold a nine
months old colt to Mr. Cain. It
netted him about $30.
Mrs. Frank Tutt and children
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Vanderford.
John Gloss and family took
dinner at the W. W. Wagner
home the 28th,
and
visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Fix the same day.
D. L. Stump has
his
kitchen.
Mr. Vanderford's had the first
roast duck of the season. Now
our hunters are all polishing up
their guns.
s

NEGRA

The Maloney house is catching
quite a little of the through passenger traffic now, Lucy being
second
feed station out of
Vaughn for the unemployed of
the east.
G. W. Austin has had the
"blessed assurance"
recently
that operations are never to cease
until the postoffice has been re
moved from his place of business. Sometimes he is tempted,
to suggest that constructive instead of destructive operations
be tried.

Thursday evening, the 18th of
February, at Las Animas Ranch,
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray
entertained for Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Edmonds.
At 8 o'clock
Mrs. McGillivray in her delighte
ful way served a
dinner. The dining room was tastefully decorated with wedding
bells, and the place cards were
white hearts. The table looked
exceedingly "bridy" in its appointments. The invited gue3ts
were Misses Ethel, Myrtle and
Elizabeth Hubbard, Jesse Heal,
Joe Edmonds, Chas. Calkins, Mr.
and Mrs, Geo. Edmonds, and Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Austin.
four-cours-

Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week

The pupils of the Lucy public
school ren'dered the Washington
Rev. Bard of Fort
Sumner program Monday afternoon, Febpreached in the school house ruary
22. The program consistFriday night. The snowstorm
ed of recitations, flag drills, solkept many away, but those who
dier drill, and patriotic songs. A
attended were well repaid for number
of the friends and patcoming out by the excellent serrons attended.
mon.
Mr. Childs of Yeso is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Jos. Cragg.

Washington's birthday was ob
served Monday at school by
fitting exercises. At the close
refreshments were' served in the
form of cake decorated with
sprays from the immortal cherry
tree.
Mrs. Harmon Catt and child
ren left Friday for Fort Scott,
Kansas, where thay will reside.
Mr. Catt will follow in the near
future.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON

Physician and Optician
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
01hce

North Main

Estancia, N.M.

C. J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Oifice

CEDARVALE

St.

Glasses a Specialty.
Printing

opposite

ESTANCIA.

Office

N. M.

Special Correpondence.

F.
'Chas.
Now, what do you think of this
EASLEY & EASLEY
weather for New Mexico?
Attorneys at Law
Mr. Lee arrived
this week
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
from Texas with a car of stock
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
and farm machinery.
W. W.
Abney finished Mr.
DOCTORS
Wilkey's well last week. It h
E. F. and ' Dora WiedeRandcrs,
106 feet deep with over 20 feet
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
of water.
Bnrgery, Eye. Ear
lifGRSOSOf
C. B. Smith and Howard Payne SYomen and
Nose and Throat
tilaseea fitted
have bought another bunch of
Phone No. 9
cattle.
Clarence Mitchell has filed on a
claim up by Pinos Mountain.
FRED H. AVERS
Don't know what he will do next.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Mrs. Neal Knight has gone to
husRoswell again, where her
Office honra 9 :30 m to 4 :30p m
band has employment.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA.
Mrs, E. S. Phillips has gone to
Flagstaff, Arizona, to visit her
E. Ewing
daughter. Mrs. Dahl.
DENTIST
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Tony Salazar was a Cedarvale
sometimes out of town first of week,
caller last week.
but always in Estancia office Fridays
There was no Sunday school and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
last Sunday on account of the
W. DRAYTON WASSON
cold, snowy weather.
Attorney at Law
Glen Taylor and Bob Hileman
in all Courts of New Mexico
' Will practice
attended the dance at John
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
last Saturday night.
C. L. Fletcher has been on the
sick list here of late.
gave a
Mrs. Lee McCanna
nttorneyat'Law
dance and party last Friday
ESTANCIA, - NEW MEX.
night.
Chas.

Easley

R. Eaaley

C

.

Kim-mons-

R. L. HITT

V

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

belong to them or to the new couple to
come? Aba gazed at the shums toa FRUIT LAXATIVE
They had been given to him and Angy
last Christmas by n II tho sisters. They
were white muslin with white cambrlo
ON
frills, and in their centers was embroicotton, "Mother."
dered In turkey-re- d
on one pillow, "Father," on the other,
Kvery sister In the Home had taken -- t "California Syrup of Figs" can't
The Price She Paid for Lydia
SULTAN AND CABINET PREPARE
least one stitch In the mimes.
harm tender stomach,
TO FLEE AS ALLIED SHIPS
Father and Mother not Angy and
liver and bowels.
Abe! Why Father and Mother?
BATTER DOWN FORTS.
Which Brought
year ago no one could have foreseen
Every mother realizes, after giving
C-- ? AUTHOR
prophesied
5ÁRAH,"
nor
have
"THC
fortune,
Good Health.
the
tha her children "Californii. Syrup of
OF "THC STORY
possession of tha room by another el Figs" that this Is their ideal
laxative,
SHIPOrDREAM5i"iTC,
corwwnrar jwrawyrrcr
derly couple.
I have only spent ten
TUnmii
because they love its pleasant taste ALLIES TO STOP SHIPS
Angy
Abe
to
Abe,
near
drew
to
and
dollars on your medicine and I feel so
I
a
shroud
"All
Interrupted
need's
XX
and
thoroughly
Continued.
CHAPTER
it
cleanses the tender
!.
Angy. They locked arms and stood little stomach,
i.....
i much better than I
Aurt Nancy grfmiy.
liver and bowels with
did when the doctor
looking at the pillows. He saw, and out griping.
weight
of
Angy
her.
Abe
lightened.
and
both
at
stared
The
His
face
;LAIM RIGHT TO SEIZE VESSELS
was treating me. 1 the shock pussed. He threw off the She did look gray this morning. She she saw, the going back to the old bedWhen cross, irritable, feverish,
don't suffer any awe
CARRYING SUPPLIES TO THE
of the glad news. He smiled the did seem feeble and her cough did room In the old home across the woods breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
bearing down paina
hollow. The other sisters and over the Held the going back, the tonguo, mother! If coated, give a
sound
smile of a huppy child.
PORTS OF FOES.
In
at all now and I sleep
sharp contrast they each re teaspoonful of
"Kaon-- mother, we kin buy back glanced also at Aunt Nancy, and Sarah And
this harmless "fruit
well. I cannot say
called the first time that they had laxative,"
red
nudged
the
with
while
rocker
her
she
hand,
our
took
Jane
the
chair,
old
in
a
and
few
hours
E.
all the
enough for Lydia
roses onto it. Seems ter me them Mrs. Hoiuan with her free elbow and stepped beneath that roof nearly half foul, constipated waste, sour bile and VVppterti
lion Ní'W Won It
Pinkham's Vegetaknowed all the time Mrs. liomnn nudged Ruby1 Lee and a century ago the first home-cominundigested food passes out of the bowWashington, March 1. A resolution
ble Compound and roses must a'
mother-hear- t
when
her
They
and
his
Daisy
happen.
Lazy
Ruby
glanced
was
tor
Lee
at
els, and you have a well, playful child lemandlni; that Knglnnd discontinue
Liver Pills as they that this
had been filled with the again. When Hb
as pert an" sassy tt it lust and Lazy Daisy drawled out mean- father-hear- t
little system Is full within sixty days practices Inimical
have done so much was Jest
hope of children children to bless
"
,
day
ingly:
enjoycold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
of
am
I
for me.
:o the peaco and safety of the United
their marriage, children to complete diarrhoea,
Angy laughed. She laughed softly
"Miss Abigail!"
' ing good health now and owe it all to
indigestion, colic remem
States, wue introduced in the Ilouso
pride in her hus
Then Miss Abigail, twisting the their home, children to love, children ber, a good "inside cleaning" should
your remedies. I take pleasure in toll- and with unutterable
ly Representative Diotilck of Ma3sa-hiiscttto feed them with lovo In return.
edge of her apron nervously, spoke:
always be the first treatment given.
ing mv friends and neighbors about band.
"Let's adopt some loetle folks," said
yew kin
yer
see
father,
lu
don't
you
"Why.
I
behalf
obliged
to
"Much
be
Millions of mothers keep "California
Mrs. mattig ualei, ovi
them.
buy back the old chair, an' the old o' all the sisters. Brother Abe an' ter Angy, half In a whisper. "I'm afeurd Syrup of Figs" handy; they know
cuhone Street Danville, Va.
London. After having coinplt'tcil the
plenty ter Anfy tew. We know yew'll treat us the old place'U seem lonesome with
have
then
an'
place,
too.
teaspoonful
today saves a sick child lestructlon of the forts nt tile en- form
any
Ko woman suffering from
out "
yew,"
right.
resting
snare?"
We
know
that
tomorrow.
unB
Ask
hope
at
lose
store
the
should
for
a
of female troubles
ranee of the Dardanelles, the allied
"Might better adopt the sisters;" he cent
"So we kin, mother, so we kin;" he her eyes on Abe's face, "will prove ter
bottle ot "California Syrup of loot of British and French warships,
til sho has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
He be the 'angel unawares' that we been spoke almost gruffly. "I allers did Figs,"
nodded his head, surprised.
'
which
has
directions
for
babies
Vegetable Compound a luir trial.
:he
rreatest over In action, attacked
plunged his hands into his pockets, as entertainin', but we don't want yew ter think young 'uns would be the most
he inner forts which heretofore have
This famous remedy, the medicinal If expecting to And them filled with waste yer money on a cartload o' silk comfort tew yew after they growed cnuaren or an ages and grown-up- s
on
printed
the bottle. Adv.
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Better cookies, cake
and biscuits, too. All
as light, fluffy, tender
and delicious as mother used
to bake. And just as whole-

some.
For purer Baking Powder than Calumet cannot, be had
at any price.
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Ask your grocer.
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Pianos film Victrclas
Mention catalog you are interested in and
we'll send it free, prepaid, with full information of our "EASY PAY PLAN." We
prepay freight charges and sell tinder a
money

guarantee.- -

back

Antinoise MovemenL
"What I want," said the nervous
man, "is a place in the country.
I
want to escape the noise of the city."
"All right," answered the man who
Is nervous, too; "I'll sell you my place
In the country. '1 want to come to
town where they have laws to prevent
the roosters from waking you up at

daybreak."

Liked the Church, But
Sweet Girl Do you enjoy taking me
to church?
Lover Not so much as riding with
you in a street car.
"Goodness! Why?"
"The sexton never yells, 'Sit closer,
please.' "New York Weekly.
Attention,

Mothers!

Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.. 1J04
Kesner Bldg., Chicago, 111., for 28 page
beautifully

colored

"Mother

Jingle Book." Sent free to all
ers of this paper. Adv.

Goose
read-

Scissors.
"How do you spell scissors?"
"With four s's."
"Thanks. I never was any good at

grammar."

Acid in Your Food

You won't like heavy
tobaccos after you once
try the plenty mild but
fully satisfying taste of
FATIMA Cigarettes.
They outsell other 15c
cigarettes by millions!
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ENDS DYSPEPSÍS
NOTICIAS DE LA
INDIGESTION.
rape's

Diapepsm"

sour stomachs

GAS

Time It!

The Difficulty.

"He simply refuses to throw any
light on his past."
"Perhaps he can't; It's so shady."
IF BACK HURTS CLEAN
WITH

SALTS

Drink Lots of Water and Stop Eating
Meat for a While If the Bladder
Bothers You.
t
Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their
efforts to filter it from the system,
lingular eaters of meat must flush the
kidneys occasionally.
You must relieve them like you relieve your bowels; removing all the acids, waste and
poison, else you feel a dull misery in
the, kidney region, sharp pains in the
back or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue is coated and
when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges.
The urine is
cloudy, full of sediment; the channels
get
irritated, obliging you to get
often
up two or three times during the

night.

.

'

To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off the body's nrinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy;
take a
in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kidneys will then act fine and bladder
disorders disappear. Tb'a famous salts
is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with llthia, and
has been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and
stop bladder Irritation. .Tad Salts is
inexpensive; harmless and makes a
llthia-wate- r
delightful
effervescent
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then, thus avoiding serious kidney and bladder diseases. Adv.
The wife who tells the truth to her
husband is liable to acquire a reputation of being a nagger.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle ol
CASTOHIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
Infants and children, and see that it
Hears the

Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

WeMern

I

nlon

Nrwa Kervlca.

Acerca de la Guerra.
líl vapor Kalibia Henri ú I.ydcl é
informa dn cue dos buques fueron
atacados por submarinos al largo de
Hustings.
Uno de loa dos se perdió
y el otro estuvo en peligro también de
hundirse, con tres barcos do pesca en
su vecindad.
Diez y ocho miembros del equipaje
del buque de Curdiff Branksome Chine,
un barco de carbon del gobierno, deSu buque
sembarcaron en Londres.
fué demolido por una mina 6 por un
torpedero, en la Mancha, veinte millas
al suroeste de Beachey Head.
Kl vapor noruego de mercancías
Cuba, saliendo de Londres para Rotterdam, se perdió en una colisión en el
mar del norte. Según se puede establecer ninguna persona perdió la vida
El Cuba llevaba un
en el accidente.
saco de correo oficial de la comisión
americana de alivio para los Belgas.
Osste.
Cuatro hombres fueron heridos, dos
con gravedad en un
probablemente
esfuerzo que hicieron dos hombres en
procurar robar un gairito en Tulsa,
Okla.
John H. Stutzman, un mercader de
víveres, sus dos hijas y un hijo fueron
quemados á muerte al ser destruida
su casa por el 'incendio en East St.
Louis, 111.
Monroe Almantrout, de setenta años,
un residente de Salt Lake City durante
los últimos cinco años y por muchos
años un periodista de Denver y Pueblo, C'olo., murió en su casa en Salt
Lake.
Washington.
La Señora W. V. C'ockrel de Del
Hay, Va., se dejó caer de 50 pies del
monumento de Washington matándose
,
al instante.
Los Estados Unidos han presentade
paz
para
parar el
proposiciones
de
embargo sobre los materiales alimenticios y los ataques de submarinos por
los beligerantes.
Sin un voto de disensión el Senado
hoy pasó el proyecto de apropiación
del ejército sumando casi $iuu,0uo,000,
mientras que la Cámara ayudaba en
disponer de los asuntos legislativo::
para la sesión que va a terminarse vo
tando el proyecto de fortificaciones
de $0,0000,011(1.
Extranjero.
Sir Charles Augustus Hartley, un
Ingeniero de nota, murió en Londres.
El gabinete del ducado de Luxem- burgo dló su dimisión, pero ninguna ra
zón se conoce como causa de esa me
dida.
El gobierno de Inglaterra probablemente estudiará de nuevo la cuestión
de algodón en Alede importación
mania.
La pierna derecha de Madum Sarah
Bernard, la famosa tragedienne, fué
amputada en un hospital en la calle
d'Ares, en Burdeos, Krancla.
Para disminuir el consumo de carbón de piedra la dirección de los ferro
carriles de estado en Moma, Halla, decidió disminuir el nilmero de trenes de
i
pasajeros ahora operando.
Los informes recibidos por el Secretarlo de estado del Vuticano, dice el
Oiornale d'ltalia, muestran que Alemania, aunque manteniendo una posición militar excelente, siente ya las
consecuencias de la guerra, y por esas
razones, ha cambiado en mucho las
condiciones que tenfa la intención de
Imponer al principio.

Sport.
Perhaps it is true that all the world
Joe Azevedo de California recibió la
may love a lover, hut the procf is decisión contra Krankie Callahan de
missing.
Brooklln en Memphis, Tenn., al fin de
ocho vueltas rápidas y conmovedoras.
Break-Up-A-Co- ld
Tablets
Weeks'
Ken-dricA menos que el Gobernador
Colds and
A guaranteed remedy
se oponga ft la medida una ley
your
druggist votada por la legislatura de Wyoming
Grippe. Price 25c of
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.
serll vigente á partir del siete de
marzo y permitir partidas de veinte
Some fellows are as quick as light-1'lnvueltas a puñadas.
and just as flashy.
G. F. Touchard y W. M. Washburn
se ganaron el titulo Se campeouaje en
el juego de tennis al interior, en Nueva
York, venciendo a Karl Bear y T. It.
Bell en cinco "sets"

jr

a

Sprains, Bruises
Stiff Muscles
Sloan's Liniment will save
hours of suffering. For bruise
or sprain it gives instant relief.
It arrests inflammation and thus
prevents more serious troubles
developing. No need to rub it
in it acts at once, instantly
relieving the pain, however
severe it may be.
Hara'i Proof

CharUt Johnton, P. O. Box JOS, taw-ioStation, N. , writat: "I sprained
my ankle and diilocated my left bip by
falling out of a tbird itory window six
months ago. I went on crutches for four
months, then I atarted to use iom of
your Linimentt according to your direction, and I rnirat aay that it ia helping
I threw my crutches
me wonderfully.
away. Only used two bottle of your
Liniment and now I am walking quits
well with one cane. I never will be without Jloan'g Liniment."
AU DmUti, 25c
Stmd four cents in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. R.

Philadelphia, Pa.

SLOAN S
LINIMENT
N

SUROESTE

cures sick,

in five minutes

"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome Indigestión, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In five minutes that just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the largest selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated ; your insides filled
with bile and indigestible waste, remember the moment "Pape's Diapepsin" comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
nstonishing almost marvelous, and
the Joy is its harmlessness.
A large fifty-cen- t
case of Pape's Diapepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated.
It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
in case of sick, sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor In the world. Adv.

KIDNEYS

ULTIMA SEMANA

Kills

General.
Después de dos días de pelea, la
lista de victimas en Bluff, Utah, es de
cinco Indios, un herido desconocido,
un blanco muerto y uno herido.
El cuerpo de Frank James,
fué incinerado en San Luis. Millares de personas presenciaron la ceremonia.
Robert James, hijo del muerto; Jesse James, hijo y apellido de
otro de los hermanos del bandido;
CharleB Polk y A. P. Duckworth, amigos de la familia, presenciaron el acto,
cenizas estarán guardadas en un
a
cofrefuerte hasta la muerte de la
James, en que dia estarán enterradas con el cuerpo do la madre.
Dando ft sus presos libertad do trabajar por sueldos que van sus familias en vez de hacerlos romper rocas
con martillos, C. S. Whipple, sheriff
del condndo de Uock, está demostrando las posibilidades de la ley de
encarcelamiento de Wisconsin.
Exactamente $f.,::97.C0S.Ct fueron
contribuidos ó prometidos por la institución de fondos de Rockefeller
entre sus establecimientos el 1 de febrero, según una declaración hecha á
la comisión del gobierno que se ocupa
de relaciones industriales en Nueva
York.
El acto did Presidente Taft que retiró del dominio público i.onii.oort acres
de tierras de petróleo en California y
Wyoming ó sea virtualmente la entera superficie no apropiada del gobierno fué sostenido por la Corte SuLa Orden, deprema en Washington.
fendida por el gobierno alegando que
para
el bien de la
esta reserva era
marina, se extiende obre una región
Comahora poseída por la Midwest
pany que la reclama en los distritos
de Casper y otros puntos de Wyoming.
El valor de esas tierras varia entre
$60.000.0i0 y $l;",".00(i,ni)0.

IhtiDW

NOTICIAS DEL

NVsutii Nr woaper L'Htnn Nf ws Sorvlca.

Nuevo Mexico.

Ro'k Island necesita un garage.
El distrito 20 en el condado de Quay
vovtó 2S por y ü contra una ley de
ganado.
La casa de Tremont, una marca do
terreno de Carlsbad, fué destruida por
un incendio.
Cincuenta candidatos
tomaron el
grado de Rito Escocés al milla de
Santa Vi
Se construirá un puente de madera
sobre el arroyo de Tuciuncarl cerca de
Revuelto.
La ('Amara votó unu medida estableciendo la paga seml inensual para los
empleados.
l'n proyecto de "blue sky"' fué presentado & la Cámara por el Juez
Toombs del condudo de Unión.
A la unanimidad la Cámara adoptó
una resolución de asentimiento ft las
cláusulas de la ley de Smith-LeveEl Club Comercial de Carlsbad ha
elegido á nuevos oficiales y se organizó para el trabajo del año corriente.
Roman Espinosa cometió suicidio en
Roswell disparándose un tiro en el corazón con un revolver de calibre .32.
Tres muchachos, de edades variando
de seis á diez años, se ahogaron en el
rio Glla, en Sheeuey, cerca de Silver
City.
El Gobernador McDonald será uno
de los oradores en la convención de
Ganaderos en Silver City los
de
Abril.
Después de varias' conferencias, el
Senado pasó un proyecto de salario de
condado, que fué entonces enviado á
la Cámara.
La Cámara votó el proyecto de ley
N" 27 del Senado para mejoras en el
Río Grande y la medida fué enviada
al gobernador.
El Gobernador McDonald pidió & la
legislatura de estado una apropiación
para continuar la eont leuda con Texas
relativa á la frontera.
La Silver Glance Mining y Developing Company presentó sus papeles de
Incorporación en la oficina de la comisión de estado de incorporaciones.
El Senado nombró á un comité de
conferencia sobre el proyecto de ley
de salarios de condado mencionando
los nombres de Pago, Homero, Laugh-reu- ,
Hlnkle y Holl.
El Senador Fall propuso un medio
de intervención en Méjico para reesta-blecp- r
el órden en ese pals aconsejando un común acuerdo entre los
Argentina y China
Estados Unidos,
para este fin.
El comité de ferrocarriles de la Cámara presentó un Informe desfavorable sobre el proyecto N 171, propuesto por el Señor Chavez del condado
de Torrance, instituyendo una ley de
tarifas ft tres centavos;
Una resolución requiriendo el poder
de iniciativa y referendum en Nuevo
México fué presentuda á la Cámara
por Tharp, el miembro socialista.
Estipula una enmienda ft la Sección 1,
articulo IV, de la constitución.
Las noticias llegaron & Socorro
acerca del descubrimiento del Capitán
M. Cooney, de setenta y seis años, que
salió de allf con un tren de muías hacia
los puntos salvajes de los montes de
Mogollón á buscur una mina perdida,
Jim Francis, hombre de color, de la
edad de veinte y ocho, un montador &
la cuerda al servicio de la mina de
Navajo cerca de Gallup, fué matado al
momento en que salla de la mina con
el cable.
El consejo de directores del ferrocarril de Arizona y Nuevo México presentó á la comisióu de incorporaciones
de estado su declaración de Intención
de construir un ramal de Lordsburg ft
la mina N 85.
Solamente tres de los miembros demócratas de la Cámara votaron contra
la medida del Senado quitando al gobernador el poder de nombrar al bibliotecario de estado y concediendo ese
poder á la corte suprema.
El secretario Van Stone de- la Cámara de Comercio fué avisado por el
secretario de la Asociación Nacional
Editorial que esa organización visitará Santa Fé el 2(1 de Junio, 1915, en
route á la convención en Los Angeles.
Otra resolución de prohibición de
estado está ante la legislatura. Fué
presentada por el Senador Hartt, y es
relativa' á una enmienda de la constitución para prohibir la venta de bebidas alcoólicas en todo el estado.
El governador envió un mensaje al
Senado y á la Cámara demandando una
apropiación adicional inmediata para
el mantenimiento de la exhibición de
Nuevo México en la Exposición de San
Diego. La Cámara, por un voto de 27
contra 12, adoptó el informe del comité sobre privilegios y elecciones,
un sitio á Francis
rehusando
elegido en el condado de Sierra bajo las estipulaciones de una
elección especial llamada por el Gobernador McDonald.
Cierto número de agricultores en la
vecindad de House, Hope y Charlotte
han organizado una asociación para
construir una linea telefónica en conexión con la de Taiban.
El departamento de incendios de
recibirá $500 ft titulo de prorata do la suma votada para varias popor la legislatura para
blaciones
ayudar en mantener departamentos
de Incendio.
Hay ocho proyectos de comisión de
tasaciones ante la legislatura. Los
dos últimos añadidos ft la lista son de
los Representantes Sena y Mirabal.
El Senador Holt del condado de
Doña Ana presentó un proyecto al Senado estipulando apropiación de l:5,-m- 0
tomo medida de emergencia para
arreglar las condiciones de apurros en
que se encuentra el Colegio de estado
resultando de la quiebra del Primer
Cruces. De
Banco de Estado de
esta suma $25,000 representan la renta
y
permanentes
y
fondos
de la escuela
aproa
$10,000 de segtfros de estado,
piación tiene que ser considerada como
empréstito y tendrá que ser devuelta.
Hay 341 presos en la penitenciarla
de Nuevo México.
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Doctors
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affirm its helpfulteeth and gums.

attest its aid to

and digestion.

Give the kiddies all they

want.
Use it yourself
regularly. Keep it always
on hand.
Cultivate the saving instinct
with the United Profit'
Sharing Coupons around
each package, good toward
e
merchandise.

"Chew it

after every
meal

high-grad-

if

Have you seen "Wrigley's Mother
Goose" newest jingle book 28
pages in colors?
(Here ia a sample verse and illustration)

thehSjse

lived in a shoe
There was an eld
For her many young hopefuls she knew what to do!
She made them most happy with WRIGLEY'S for all
It kept them in trim at a cost very small!
Spear-woma-n

The "Wrigley Spearmen"
want you to see all their
quaint antics in this book,
free! Write for it today to
Wfit. WRIGLEY JR. CO
1304 Kesner Bldg Chicago
607
His Evening Stunt.
Skeptical.
How the Misunderstanding Arose.
HAD CONFIDENCE IN JANITOR
Rankin I saw a wonderful thing to"What have we here?"
"Belshazzar saw the writing on the
A series of sketches from the day.
wall.
Landlady Knew to Whom to Apply
Phyle What was it?
front headed, 'The Humane Side of
"I can't make head or tail or it," he
When She Wanted References
Kankin A Japanese vaudeville perWar.' "
cried, "it is evidently censored."
at to a Tenant.
wrote a sentence with each
former
"Stuff and nonsense!
There's no
war than hand and talked at1 the same time.
CUTICURA SHAVING
Smith, Just established tn a new more a humane side to
Phyle That's nothing; every eveia a fifth Bide to a paralleloflat, happened to discover
that the there
ning I have to read the paper while
gram."
Is
Shaving for Sensitive landlord or landlady, rather had not
cont am carrying on a
investigated the references he had
Skins. Trial Free.
versation with my wife and three
furnished, upon her very particular
children.
Prepare razor. Dip brush in hot request.
ACT
"Why didn't you ask anybody about
water and rub It on Cuticura Soap held
The man who leaves footprints on
in palm ot hand. Then make lather me?" he asked.
the sands of time Isn't always the
"1 did." was the answer.
on face and rub in for a moment
"I asked
fellow who carries the heaviest load.
with fingers. Make second lathering the janitor at your old place. I always
and shave. Rub bit of Cuticura Oint- do that. After finding out from the
A simple remedy against couith and all
ment over shaven parts (and on scalp old landlord whether a tenant is good
throat irritations are Dean's Mentholated
Cough Drops 5c at ail good Druggists.
If any dandruff or itching) and wash pay, I make a personal call on the
No sick headache, biliousness,
all off with Cuticura Soap and hot Janitor of the house he has been liv.
One way to become a satisfactory
bad taste or constipation
water, shampooing same time. One ing In."
guest is to postpone the visit.
soap for all shaving, shampooing,
"But are janitors always to be
by morning.
bathing and toilet. It's velvet for sen- trusted?"
Makes the laundress happy that's Red
"By no means. I can usually tell
sitive skins. No slimy mug. No germs.
Get a
box.
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
No waste of time or money. ' Free whether a man Is truthful. I use my
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
liver,
bowels,
you
keeping
your
Are
sample each If you wish. Address judgment in each case. It isn't hard
pure and fresh
may be golden or it may be
postcard, "Cuticura, Dept. XY, Bos- to guess whether he has been unduly and stomach clean,
or merely forcing a an Silence
influenced by tips or the lack of thc"m. with Cascarete,every
ton." Sold everywhere.
Adv.
admission of guilt.
with
days
passageway
few
knows
Generally speaking, the janitor
Pills, Castor Oil. or
Not Tactfully Put.
the tenant belter than anybody else, Salts, Cathartic
Houseman
If I'd known you were and I prefer his estimate to that of the Purgative Waters?
Let
Stop having a bowel wash-day- .
going fo drop in on us so unexpected- friends and business associates whose
Cascarete thoroughly cleanse and regly we would have had a better din- names are supplied as references."
sour
remove
stomach,
ulate
the
the
ner.
and fermenting food and fool gases,
Horton Don't mention it, old man; IF HAIR IS TURNING
take the excess bile from the liver
but next time I'll be sure and let you
TEA
SAGE
GRAY, USE
and carry out of the system all the
know.
constipated waste matter and poisons
5 Passenger, Gray &
in the bowels.
Don't Look Old! Try Grandmother'!
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
Recipe to Darken and Beautify
A Cascaret
will make you Davis, Electric Lights
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Hair.
They work and Starter, 25 H. P.
feel great by morning.
while you sleep never gripe, sicken Greatest hill oltmtwr; 88 to SOmltea on 1 gallon
PubThey Are Closely Observing
10,000 miles on one set of tlrea.
Grandmother kept her hair beautior cause any inconvenience, and cOBt fraAoline. Speedometer,
one man top, 106 inch
wart
fully darkened, glossy and abundant only 10 cents a box from your store. Si
iocb tires, weight 1,000
wheel ba.se, 32x3
lic Health Conditions.
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. Millions of men and women take a pounds. METZ and C ARTE KC Alt Distributvnd Wjomtng.
Whenever her hair fell out or took on Cascaret now and then and never tors for Colorado, New Hexlco
An examining phymeian for one of the that dull, faded or streaked appear- have Headache,
Biliousness, Coated The Colorado Cartercar Co.
s
Denver, Colorado
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in ance, this simple mixture was applied Tongue, Indigestion, .Sour Stomach or 1636 Broadway
an interview on the subject, made the with wonderful effect. By asking at Constipation.
AQENT8
WANTED
LIVE
Adv.
astonishing statement that one reason any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
why io many applicants for insurance
0ÜIP
a
get
you
Remedy,"
will
Sulphur
A
Mean Man.
Hair
are rejected is because kidney trouble is
recipe,
"Does your husband anticipate your YOUR
so common to the American people, and large bottle of this
50
every
cents.
This
use,
ready
to
for
about
wish?"
appliTO US FOR BEST RESULTS
whose
large
of
majority
those
the
"Yes, and then he saya I ca.'i't have CHEAP
cations are declined do not even suspect simple mixture can be depended upon
RATES
that they have the disease.
to restore natural color and beauty it."
LIBERAL LOAN MADE WRITE US
According to this it would seem that a to the hair and is splendid for danmedicine for the kidneys, possessing real druff, dry, itchy scalp and falling hair.
Have Healthy, Strong Itea tlf nl Eyaa
healing and curative properties, would
Oculista and Phyaldnua used afurtna Krc IIS W. SOUTH WATER ST CHICAGO
druggist says every- Remedy
A
mitny years before U waa offered aa a
be a Mewing to thousand.
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, Domestic Bye Uedleloe. afuriue ta 61111 ComDr. Kilmer tt Co.. Binghamton, X. Y.( body uses
98chVmr,satnd
HOWARD E. BURTON
pounded by Our Pbyalciana and Riiaranteed
and
naturally
so
It
darkens
because
Swamp-Roowho prepare Dr. Kilmer's
by tnera aa a Reliable Relief for Ryeathat Need
Specimen prloes: Gold, Silver, Lead, $1 .Oold,
kidney, liver and bladder evenly that nobody can toll it has been Care. Try U In your Eyea and I n Baby'a Eyea
Silver, TTm ; Gold, 50c ; Zinc orCopper, 1. Mailing
the
it's so easy to use, too. You No Smarting Juat Bye Comfort. Buy Murine enrel'rpes and ftil price I lsl sent on application.
remedy, claim that judging from evi- applied
Nat. Bank.
your Drutrirlst accept no Subatttuta, and if Leadvllle. ColO.
druggists every- simply dampen a comb or soft brush of
received
dence
from
Interested write for Bioli of the Kve Free.
where, who are constantly in touch with and draw It through your hair, taking HL'KIHB EVE REMEDY CO., CUICAUO
Wat. an fcratoim Hlsb- Infton.U.C buoasfras.
their customers, and also indisputable one strand at a time. By morning
naai raauiub
'
proof in the form of grateful testimonial the gray hair disappears; after anBlessed is he who keeps his troubles
letters from thousands of reliable citi- other application or two, It is re- to himself.
W.
U.,
N.
NO.
DENVER,
suczens, this preparation is remarkably
by kidney stored to its natural color and looks
cessful
in sicknewj caused
Adv.
Every interesting glossy, soft and abundant.
and bladder trouble.
statement they receive regarding Swamp-Roo- t
is investigated and no testimonial
Taking Chances.
OToa can't tall by looking at a roll of roofln hvwr
is published unless the party who send
"I'm afraid that filibustering speech
They
good
of
character.
apnáT win laai ob too roor, due wnen joaspr-t-t
it ia reported
I've been making will subject me to
rasponal
tha guarantee of
have on file many sworn statements of a great deal of criticism," exclaimed
'
The only
bio cccopuT. von Inaow that.aár
recoveries in the most distressing fíase.
-,
They state that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- Senator Sorghum.
real
1
test of
speech."
"It's a good
is mild and gentle in i tí action and
roofing quality
"Yes. But It's clearly in violation
its healing influence is soon noticed in
law."
most coses.
of the eight-hou- r
is on the roof.
Swamp-Rf- t
is purely an herbal comall
advise
Co.
pound and Dr. Kilmer
All Boys and Qirls
readers who feci in need of such a rem- should write to Wm. WriKley Jr. Co..
edy to give it a trial. It is on sale at all
1304 Kesner Uldg.. Chicase III., for
drug stores in bottles uf two sizes 50e.
-.Mother Uoose Jingle Book"
and $1.00. However, if you wish first to beautiful
tet. this great preparation fend ten cents In colors sent free. to all readers of
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binahomton, X. Y., this paper. Adv.
for a sample bottle. When writing be
Ought to Be.
sure and mention this paper. Adv.
Ir miarme PaptM
Ask your dealer for prod"Iloumk-- r seems to be a cooi iiMded
WU Botnia
ucts mnde by us they bear
Taking Wing.
chap."
Plastic Roofin
name.
our
"Airships are very expensive, are
Atphatt Libmh
Well, he frequently puts ice on it."
Aapaak Roofui
Roof Coatinf
they not?'
1 -ply guaranteed
5 years
Mtal Paints
SWt. Wk SaáaaUa
r
Paints
"Well, they make the money fly."
Heredity.
Aapaah Falta
2- - ply aaranteeu 10 yean
Srtmtrls St linm
Feka
e
ta4nina
get
ycur
son
that
Coal Ta
"How did
RiHai
TarTMi Frita
3ply giutraatecd 15 year
TarUalui
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Ti
habit?"
Rag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
Acquired It in babyhood."
General Roofing Manufacturing Co.mpany
At all good grocers. Adv.

"CASCARETS"
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BROOM CORN
KFJn'ce

COYNE BROTHERS

PATENTS

I.
I
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.V"00'
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Buy materials that last

Certain-iee- d

Roofing

The income tax doesn't bother the
man whose principal holdings consist
of castles in the air.

fool,
Many a fellow Is a
but the trouble Is we don't do our
our
thinking with
hearts.

Those signs of spring were
well, just signs.
The lease of the Loveall place
to Peden and Jackson fell
through, and it has been leased
to Mr. Alsup.

STATjONERY

INITIAL

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW STOCK
of correspondence stationery with gilt
stamped initials? These are beautiful
goods, and you should have some of them.
They are the latest thing for private
correspondence.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dee
March 1st, a
daughter.
Robinson, Monday,

J. R. Marsh was in town Wednesday shaking hands
with
friends. Mr. Marsh is one of our
best farmers and everybody is
glad to see him back.

Estancia Drug Company

Mrs. Will Self Is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
Mrs. Self is residing at
Pence.
Arizona. Albuquer
For Sale Choice young Jersey Winslow,
que Herald.
cows. Berry. Hues.
A Salazar went to Santa Fe
Lost, woman's purse containWednesday.
ing a sum of money. Finder
J. S. Kelly went to Santa Fe will confer a great favor on the
owner by leaving word at this
Sunday on business.
adv
office.
W. R. Mitchell came Saturday
to
expects
Bay,
stay'
W.
He
who
has
been
Deming.
0.
from
ing with Mr. Thompson in the
work for T. E. Boren.
foothills, has moved back
eastern
Alejandro Baca of Willard was
his own place, where he relooking after business matters at to
ports his cattle doing fine.
the court house Monday.
W. H. Akers and family left
For sale, good Whiteface bull.
Henry Cox, 4 miles south, 3 last Saturday evening for Chilli-cothadv.
Texas, where Mr, Akers
north of Estancia.
will engaire in the livery busiwho
has
McHan,
Miss Edna
He invites all Estancia
ness.
been attending school in Albu- valley friends to call on him
querque, came home last Friday. when passing that way.
A. W. DaKmann made a busiFor Rent: Ne qr of 22
ness trip to Albuquerque, re containing 160 acres, about 7
turning Tuesday. He says it has miles west and 1 mile 'south of
been raining a good deal over Estancia, known &s the Orin
there.
Bruffet farm; 80 acres has been
2 room
hous".
Mrs. Aniceta Lopez, of Las in culivation;
Vegas, aged 82 years, dhd at Write me for term3. 0. PI. Genadv
She try, Joplin, Mo., owner.
that place last Saturday.
was a sifter of Eugenio, TriniA.
Belzer, the Cedarvale
Fred
dad and Margarito Romero, and merchant, has recently returned
Cleoand
Secundino
to
an aunt
from Topeka, Kansas, where he
fes Romero. Sant Fe Eagle.
spent some time looking after
Mr. Belzer
Rev. R. E. Dunham of Arte- - business matters,
Kansas is all right, but he
sia, district supenntenannt or
the Nazarene church, will begin thinks he will remain in New
aseries of revival meetings in Mexico for a time, anyway.
the Estancia Methodist church
Mail Carrier Wood says that in
on Friday evening, March 5th. a telephone conversation last FriEverybody cordially invited to day between Mr. Dow at Tajique
attend these meetings.
and Mr. Rae, it was learned that
J. M. Whitlow came in Tues- the snow this winter at Rae's
day for a short visit with old ranch on top of the mountain is
friends. He had been visiting a heavier than it ha3 ever been
son in southwestern New Mexico, before in the something like thirand ran up here from Willard on ty year3 that Mr. Rae has lived
The snow now reaches
He there.
his way home to Texas.
says the oil business in Texs has the eaves of the house and they
gone flat, and the cotton growers have been obliged to tunnel out.
have been pretty hard hit by lack We notice that the government
of demand and low prices, but report for January, just out,
good crops of other products gives the snowfall at Rae's ranch
were raised last year and the for January as between thirty-thre- e
inches. In
and thirty-fou- r
people in his section are doing
very well.
the valley the Junuary snowfall
was between three and four
.

VALLEY HOTEL
MANKER, Prop.

O. C.

Meals

Good

Clean Rooms
Your Patronage Solicited.

JONES

e,

Pays the Freight
Bny

Save

Monuments by Mail
10

to 20 per cent

6--

Write for drawings and prices.
Roswell, N. M.
EO. . JONES

Estancia

News-Heral- d

Pablidhed every Thursaajr

Owner.

J. A. CONSTANT,Editorand

Eutemi as necond class matter JauBary U
ia the postottice at Estancia, N. M., under

1907,

Act of Congress of Mareh 3.

thfl

1907.

Subscription $i.50 per year in advance

OF LOCAL INTEREST
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Estancia,
N. M.
Ortiz'-storis headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.
,

Ben Donlin was a northbound
passenger Wednesday, going to
Santa Fe.

Arrendiell went to New-kirlast week, to
visit relatives.
S. C.

Oklahoma,

Cleofes Romero went to Santa
Fe Wednesday to visit his family
and see what the legislature is
doing

A MASTERPIECE OF MERRIMENT
Ey HAROLD MACGRATH
i
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It is lÍL'htjatTtsiTaHjed forward
with a iwing and so thái seine th
reader at the start and never reléase.
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Referee
that part of the creditors wanted
G. H. Van Stone and part of
them wanted Mr. Jones, the
Mr.
banker, of Tu'cumcari.
Johnston said that there were a
few matters he wanted to look
up before naming a trustee, but
that he would probably get to it
in the near future.

The News Herald, as readers
are well aware, is not much given to tooting its own horn. An
earnest effort is made to get the
best possible result with the mo ey availabe, and the result left
to speak for itself. Once recent
ly the rules were suspended long
enough to say that subscribers
were giving expressions of com
mendation which were highly
appreciated.
Such expression
coontinue to come, and we want
again by quoting
to transgrt-Et
from the letter of a
subicriber who is a man of con
servative judgment whose praise
is the more highly prized on that
"You are
account. He says:
issuing a very creditable and satisfactory paper. The
reader gets the information
that is usually overlooked in the
effort to give the subscriber closer in the items o 'purely local'
interest, and even they certainly
get their money's worth."
i-

Hearts

in literary
UtethWtcaroc
by that
culioatfet

.

9

,
cueTare

peculiarly bqgeoiousory, dons-heeriul tCucb
&d
at light
that Mepfj thm sealer m amused
anaptnacV vrrtil th

Tery'

smotberof those
roáiances oí
MacGcath. hi course,
hxim

A
"

happened, but

it ia dntótfuqníkQielieve
muí
York Girt,
the Hffla-A- flf

-

nílít's

wV.é

(
Maay

adverares,

told in ihe Comedy vein, Mr.
Grath'slstory is well inverted, and
be tells Iheinventioocapitaily.cayAT
Tying üVn with a wealth1 oí incl- i
drats andmmh atJentioBb
detail .r
Tfi'w Vrk txmnf Motif

serially In th!3 paper,
for
the opening chapters
and you will like it. Watch
of this remarkable mystery of the ten of hearts.

This story

will appear

CENTERS

We need social centers where our
people can be entertained,
amused and Instructed under the direction of cultured, clean and competent leadership, where aesthetic
Btir the love for the
surroundings
beautiful, where art charges the atmosphere with inspiration and power,
instruct
and Innocent amusements
and brighten their lives.
To hold our young people on tho
farm we must make farm life moro
attractive as well as the business of
more remunerative.
The
farming
school house should bo the social unit,
properly equipped for nourishing and
building character, so that the lives of
function
our people can properly
around it and become supplied with
the necessary elementa of human
thought and activity.
youtiR

Education is a developing of the
mind, not a stuffing of the memory.
Digest what you read.
Old men have visions, young men
Successful
farmers
plow deep while sluggards sleep.

have dreams.

State of New Mexico,
88.

County of Torrance,
In District Court.
Deo Robinson, Receiver, Plaintiff,
vs.
Monte Goodin, et ul., Defendants. x
Public Notice is hereby given that
the 'duly appointed
the undersigned,
and authorized receiver of tho Court,
will on the 20th day of April, 1915, at
the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon
of said day, at the front door of tho
Court House in the town of Estancia
Torrance County, New Mexico, in pur
suance of the orders and direction of
the District Court of Torrance County,
and will
New Mexico, offer for sale
sell to the highest and beat bidder for
cash the following described real estate and personal property, to wit:
Lots Nos. 9 and 10, in Block Z, orig
inal townsite of Estancia, New Mexico.
Lots Nos. 2 and 3 in Block C, original townsite of Estancia, New Mexico;
15 in Block 52, original town-sit- e
. Lot No.
of Estancia, New
Mexico; Lots
Nos. 2 to 9 inclusive, Block GO, Alta
Vista Addition to the town of Estancia,
New Mexico, all of said property being
situate in Torrance County, New
Mexico.
Also three head of mares and one
yearling colt.
That said property will be sold to satisfy the judgment and decree of alimony, attorney fees, costs, etc., in the
case of Grace Goodin, Plaintiff, vs.
Monte Goodin, Defendant, which said
alimony, attorney fees, costs, etc.,
approximately
to
amount
now
$1,000.00, and which is continuing at
the rate of about $25 00 per month.
Signed this the 1st day of March.,

Rewttid,

$1CD

A.lrlr.ss: F.

.1.

rHKNftV ft CO., Toledo,
for constipation.

Mexico.
FRANCISCO

DELGADO, Register.

KNOW IT WELL

January

15, 1915.

Notice is hereby given that DallaB L.
Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on November 8th, 1913, and December 26th, 1914, made homestead entries Nos. 015004 and 022387, for nwM
ney, e ne.'j, n
seM se,y. Section 31, and swj-- j sw.y Section 32, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. 8. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
5th day of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Perry Barnett, O. C. Loveless, W. L.
Compton, S. C. Goodner, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,

se,

FItEE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

SALINA RANCH

SOL

FIENDS

B8W

fUl.

$100

this paper will be
p.c-.iit to loam tliat then is at least one
that science hits beent
t
In
nil its staffs, and that
nbe i Clin1
CalnrVn. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positivo cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh beinr a constitutional
disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting: direct ty upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation ol' the disease, and piving the patient strength by
buildlnff up the constitution and
nature in doing: Its work. The proprietors
have so much faith In its curative power that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that It fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
Oof

B. Orin, of Estancia, New Mexico,
made
who, on October 19th, 1010,
homestead entry No. 014371, for swH
nortji,
0
Township
11,
Section
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make
filed notice of intention
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, beiore weai
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 6th day of
April, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. L. Compton, E. Pace, C. L. Riley,
Walter Pace, all of Estancia, New

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
a. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

By special arrangement the Ratckin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed linns in
Familiar Features Well Known the country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
' to Hundreds of Estancia
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
Citizens.
It tells how to gruw big yields and all
about the best varieties of Corn for your
A familiar burden in many a home,
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat liarlev,
Spelt z, Grass's, Clovers. Alfalfa, Pasture
The burden of a "bad back."
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
A lame, a weak or an aching back
all
other farm and garden seeds. This
Often tells you of kidney ills.
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak seeds of any kind. IT'S
PEEK to all
kidneys.
our readers. Write for it today and
mention this paper. The address is
prove
their
to
teftimony
good
is
Here
RATEKIN'G SEED HOUSE,
merits.
Shenandoah, lava.
Alberto Garcia, Galisteo St., Santa
backache
had
says:
N.
"I
Méx.,
Fe,
and mv kidneys acted too freely. These
ailments annoyed me for a couple of
dealers in
years; I used three boxes of Doan's
Live Stock
1
1915.
cure.
a
was
and
given
Pills
Kidnev
Range,
Estancia
DEE ROBINSON,
told pf my experience in a public stateValley near Salt
Receiver.
25
ment at that time, and I sm glad to
Lake
endorse Doan's Kidney Pills again,"
Lucia, K. Fl.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don t sim
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
get
remedy
kidney
ply ask for a
Department of the Interior,
Mary E. Woodall,
Doan's Kidney Pdls the same that
Postoffice,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Mr.
Foster-Milbur- n
Garcia had.
Mcintosh, N. M.
February 10, 1915.
adv
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Range six miles
Notice is hereby given that Charles
west of Mcintosh.
E. Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico,
"
Brandleftshoulder
who, on February 23rd, 1909, made
homestead entry No. 08891, for sej4'
Section 5, Township 5 north, Rango 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notHER
ice of intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
KK9W HEI,
HAEOLY
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Largest stock of finished
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexiwork in New Mexico.
co, on the 24th day of March, 1915.
Designs and samples sent
Claimant names as witnesses:
But This Doss Kol Botner Mr
upon application.
M.
George
Pugh,
Hodgson,
J.
W.
S.
the
Under
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Eurton,
Spruill, Henry Cox, all of Estancia,

The growing of legumes will retard New Mexico.
soil depletion and greatly add to its
FRANCISCO
power to produce.

T;o

Department of the Interior
M
U. S. Land Office at Sant Fe, N.
February 20, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel

Southbound
2:00 p m
3:10
5:10
5:37
6:05

"
"
'

"
"

o:30 "
7:00
7:35
8:15
8:45

"
"
"

"

MONUMENTS

Circumstances.
DELGADO,

C.

Time Table.

Santa Fe
Kennedy

Northbound
2:37 p m
1:25

12:13 p m
Stanley
11:34 a m
Moriarty
11:09
Mcintosh
lv 10:45 "
I Estancia j ar 10:30 "

Willard

Progresso
Cedarvale
Torrance

Bowers Monument Co.
ALBUQUKRQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

Register.

10:00 "
9:20 "
8:43 "
8:10 a m

SoM t.y MI ri!!iF:f;:;Ms; :i.c.
l'i'.ls
Iiah's :

Houston, Texas. In an interesting
letter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton
writes as follows : "I think it is my duty
to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,
the woman's tonic, has done for me.
R B. CQ2ZIKKNE
I was down sick with womanly trouble,
and my mother advised several different
treatments, but they didn't seem to do
me any good. 1 lingered along for three
or four months, and for three weeks. J
was in bed, so sifk I couldn't bear fot
All work guaranteed
any one to walk actoss the floor.
My husband advised me to try Cardui,
Shop with W. W. Richards
the woman's tonic. I have taken tw
bottles of Cardui, am feeliiig fine, gainer
15 pounds and do all of my housework.
Estancia, New Mexico
Friends hardly know me, 1 am so well."
If you suffer from any of the ailments
RAYMOND T. SANCMZ
EO common to women, don't allow the
(rouble to become chronic'. Begin taking
y.
It is purely vegetable,
Cardui
iis ingredients acting in a gentle', natural
and Saloon Feed end Grain
way on Ihe weakened womanly constitution. You run no risk in trying Cardui. Gump house and stnbl f ree for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
It has been helping weak women back to
at the postoifice.
health and strength for more tltpn 50
years. It will help you. At all dealers.

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

General Merchandise

Ladles.'
i

Homo
Hoft-f- J

Home Raised Seed
0HTS

and

BERKS-

CHILILI,

-

KfW MEXICO

ilhout Presuming;

Here, Tnierd, Js a
Story that is a apirusd ar?d iwut
In action as anything well could be.

1

SOCIAL

RURAL

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Notice of Receiver's Sale.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior,
January 23, 1915.
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
inches.
Notice is hereby given that Cicero
1915
10,
February
McHan, of F.atnncia, New Mexico, who,
Earnest A. Johnston, referee
flotice is herehy given that William
in bankruptcy, was here last Fri- T. Ensminger, of .Mcintosh, New Mex on November 17, 1910. made homesteac
and v.i swM.
entry, No. 014397, for
day evening to attend the first ico, who, on April lfj'h, 1Ü0S, made and nw.'.j sw'j Sections, ar.drey nwM
for
meeti.'ig of creditors in the.Mi:-Co.y-Dijiiliv- y homestead entry No. Vl.'34-Ci27Section 8, Township 7 north, Uange 10
Section 20, Township 8 north.
case. The meeting nw.'4
N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
east,
Kantre S east. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Medicine Co.,
Xl'n'te to: Oiattiinoosa
was also attended by W. M. Mc- tiled notice of in ton lion to make of intention to make three year proof, A,Iviny
le.'in., for
Uuiuanuuu.i,
bo')k,
yvjr case ;iiul
Coy, M. T. Djnlavy of Santa Fe, five year proof, to establish claim to to establish claim to the land above J iin'ritcio'itur on
wrapper.
Wjuieii,"
in
enl
U. S iitfalinenl
Jenson,
Neal
described,
before
Attorney McGinnis
of Santa th'- land above described, before Neal Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiJensnn, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanRosa, J. J. White and F. Q.
co, on the 13th day of March, 1915.
cia, New Mexico, on the 24lh day of
of Mountainair, and per- March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Bay, Oliver Grace, R. E. Bur-ruhaps others. The creditors were
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. D. Freilinger, all of Estancia,
unable to pgree on the appoint
L. H. Spencer, John Vanderford,
ment of a trustee, and that mat- John L. Vitnuerford, II. V. Lips, all of New Mexico.
FRANCISCO .DELGADO. Register.
ter will have to be decided by Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register.
Is appears
Johnston.

HEARTS & MASKS

' "Hearts and Maski' !i a Jet irmti
rdVtectív atorjr a mystery, a rob- ry, an unmasking and all, but
yW with
uncon.
Kthat keens
ib mind on thm aiaxt continually,''

Charles Franaberger of Buchanan, New Mexico, and Miss
Nellie Lee of Cedarvale, Becured
a license to marry yesterday, and
doubtless are one and happy ere
this tirhei
It is said that J. D. Childers,
who has been at Gallup for some
time has written friends here
that he intends to como back this
spring in time to put in a crop on
his ranch.
Dora Edna Ross, State Leader
in Home Economic Extension,
will give a two days lecture and
demonstation here sometime after the 15th, exact date to be an
nounced later. These lectures
are free and every one should
attend.
The farmers living between,
here and the mountains on the
west are gleeful. They say there
will be corn and frijoles this year
till vou can't rest. But they are
grumbling a little because they
can't get to plowing right away.
The stock men are happy, too.
They say there will be the best
grass for many years.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 7, 1915.
February 8, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar E.
Notice is heretiy given that Russel E. Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,

Adams, of Vaughn, N. M., who, on
March 15, 1909, made homestead entry.
No. Oitlo, for se.'j. Section 34, Township i) North, Rdnjie 16 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has ii'ed notice of intention
to make five year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, before Geo. A. Miller, U. S. Commissioner, at Vaughn, N. M, on the 22nd day
of March, 191.1.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. ti. Simpson, Her.ry Mullen, Fred
Adims, Khzah Hill, 11 of Vaughn,
New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

too
are
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undcr-slz-
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pim-lu-faces and
tj ey
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l,nt afpelite lats, tks?
;.o .lu.Ution and :U nut progress. '

on October 7th, 1911. made homestead
entry No. 015845, for s) Section IS,
Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof , to estab-

lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
23rd day of February, 19 5.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Bay, Allen McGillivray, E. L
Garvin, R. E. Burras, all of Etancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

.

i,

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

J. W. WAGNER,

lilnel.smiiH and Repair Shop
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

kinds (if blaiksmitliing and' wood repair work promptly
ñ done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

NOTICE

Jnuary

M

29, 1015.

Notice is hereby given that Harrison
McHan, of Estancia. New Mexico, who,
on November 7, 1910, made homest- - ad
:'childrva
the ri' ,u
Section 5,
rrt in
,".-:;.;t's Enii.l.icn r' .ivc entry. No. 014:198, for ne'.,'
and the nwKf Section 4, township
el.e, tí p,,.,- C( I liv. r il .
7 north. Range 10 east, N. M. r. Meri
i.
ire's mvn I .l-f- . !:!!,;, fie
fats which .uic!.!v :.
;, rosy dian, has filed notice of intention to
'
- '
better appetite,
n. ii ami make three year Proof,
to establish
nudv iraníes.
claim to the land above described, beIf yo .ir children are buriútl, tired fore Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commis
'en rUne. cat.-easily or find sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
rtwlirt iliunult,
t ia raff V
t
the 13th day of March,
Smuliit.r.i
.
the verv
names as witnesses:
"
th..t tluir iystem-- . lack.'
5c"ff' Crnulimn cr ntai-i- , a,, lici.ti 1
O. W. Hay, Oliver Grace, R. E. Burt lor
eiii! ir;a i;'sa ma, B. D. Freilinger, all of Estancia,
P".:y t k,.p it fríen ti,, ,,,.
New Mexico.
Stotl ilicwuc, iilucmiii:,:. a. .
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
. i

To give something for nothing,, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenue3 are excelled by no one.

IT

Jenson
ieal
o.
T"

commissioner
kinds

Land Office Business of all
Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

!

